An attractive option for tissue engineering is to use of multicellular spheroids as microtissues, particularly with stem cell spheroids. Conventional approaches of fabricating spheroids suffer from low throughput and polydispersity in size, and fail to supplement cues from extracellular matrix (ECM) for enhanced differentiation. In this study, we report the application of microfluidics-generated water-in-oil-in-water (w/ o/w) double-emulsion (DE) droplets as pico-liter sized bioreactor for rapid cell assembly and well-controlled microenvironment for spheroid culture. Cells aggregated to form size-controllable (30-80 mm) spheroids in DE droplets within 150 min and could be retrieved via a droplet-releasing agent. Moreover, precursor hydrogel solution can be adopted as the inner phase to produce spheroid-encapsulated microgels after spheroid formation. As an example, the encapsulation of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSC) spheroids in alginate and alginate-arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (-RGD) microgel was demonstrated, with enhanced osteogenic differentiation further exhibited in the latter case.
M
ulticelluar spheroids recapitulate three-dimensional tissue in vivo in enabling cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions 1 . Cell-cell interactions regulate many biological processes such as development, homeostasis and disease progression via juxtacrine signaling mediated by direct cell contact or communication through functional junctions between cells 2 . Forming multicellular spheroids in vitro can establish cell-cell contact required for preserving cellular viability, function and phenotype that are often lost in monolayer culture 3, 4 . In mesenchymal stem cell differentiation, aggregating cells to become spheroid or pellet is usually the prerequisite for efficient differentiation 5 . The use of scaffold-free spheroids as microtissues for microscale tissue engineering presents many advantages and opportunities [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , particularly with proliferative and pluripotent stem cell spheroids as building units for regenerative medicine. For instance, the differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells could be greatly enhanced with spheroid culture to facilitate tissue construction 11 . For microscale tissue engineering, the spheroid size and microenvironmental cues such as extracellular matrix (ECM) play an important role in directing stem cell behavior 12, 13 . The size of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) spheroid has been shown to influence its differentiation potential, with smaller spheroid directing more homogeneous chondrogenic differentiation towards hyaline chondrocytes whereas larger pellet producing more heterogeneous tissue 14 . Further, external microenvironmental cues in the form of matrix scaffold are often applied to direct stem cell differentiation. More precisely, the matrix scaffold can be modified to achieve desired mechanical properties or to present chemical and biological stimuli for controlled stem cell differentiation [15] [16] [17] . For examples, the encapsulation of MSC in poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogel conjugated to RGD or hyaluronic acid hydrogel favors differentiation along the osteogenic or chondrogenic lineages, respectively 18, 19 . The wide range of scaffold materials and modification options available suggests a need for a high-throughput system that can generate cell spheroids encapsulated in matrix scaffold efficiently.
Nevertheless, a scalable biofabrication technology for rapid, high-throughput production and yet offering a tunable microenvironment for spheroid culture is lacking. Conventional ways of making spheroids comprise culture in suspension, in spinner flask, or in hanging drop 20 . Culturing cells in suspension or in spinner flask is relatively simple but typically results in heterogeneity in spheroid size 21 . While culturing in hanging drop provides some control over the spheroid size, the technique is labor-intensive 22, 23 . Although development such as highthroughput droplet printing could accelerate the spheroid production process, control issues of multiple aggre- gates remain to be optimized 24 . Recently the research focus has turned to the approach of using non-adhesive micromolded surface 25 , taking advantage of microfabriation technique that supports spheroid size control as well as scaling up. However, the encapsulation of spheroid in matrix scaffold following its formation either requires multiple steps or replating 12, 26, 27 , complicating the process and possibly inducing spheroid fusion or damaging the mechanically weak spheroids due to shear stress induced by pipetting spheroids into ECM (e.g. hydrogel).
Microfluidics is to be a high-throughput yet miniaturized platform for performing biochemical and cell analysis [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Its high-throughput potential can be realized with the generation of microcompartmentalised water-in-oil (w/o) single emulsion droplets 34, 35 . While the external oil phase of w/o emulsion is not compatible with cell culture applications as demonstrated by reduction in cell viability in single emulsion droplet culture 36 , the use of w/o/w double emulsion (DE) droplets circumvents the problem by introducing an outer aqueous phase to supply nutrients and oxygen for cell growth. One study reported the use of DE droplets as a programmable bioreactor to culture genetic modified Escherichia coli and analyze their inducible GFP expression by applying small molecule in the outer aqueous phase and allowing it to diffuse into the droplet core 37 .
In this study
we demonstrate the use of w/o/w droplets for hMSC spheroid production via cell assembly and subsequent release as spheroid alone or encapsulation in microgel ( Figure 1a ). Although spheroid formation has been demonstrated with cells encapsulated in alginate or gelatin microgels generated by single-emulsion technology previously [38] [39] [40] , those techniques rely on some highly proliferative cell such as tumor cells to rapidly divide in the gel to form spheroids. We chose hMSC in this study since hMSC would not form a spheroid in an alginate gel normally 41 ; serving the purpose to demonstrate the uniqueness of our spheroid formation technology. Importantly, the time required for spheroid formation of existing technologies is around 1 to 4 days 23, 38, 40, 42 . In our approach, cells aggregate to form spheroid in 150 min. This rapid and versatile cell assembly technology should find many interesting stem cell tissue engineering applications such as in the field of cartilage and liver regeneration as well as highthroughput drug testing applications.
Results
The high-throughput generation (.20 Hz) of pL-sized DE droplets was carried out in two polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) flow-focusing devices connected serially (Supplementary Figure 1) : the first device produced w/o emulsions ( Figure 1b) ; the second device was used to supplement an outer aqueous phase to form w/o/w emulsions (Figure 1c and 1d) . A small number of droplets with no inner droplet core or more than one droplet cores would be generated in the process. The probability of having one droplet co-encapsulated into one oil droplet is determined by a few factors, such as the relative flow rates of various phases, the dimension and configuration of the device and the presence of junk inside the channels. The occurrence of having no droplet co-encapsulated in an oil droplet (empty droplet) or more than one droplets co-encapsulated in an oil droplet seemed to exert little effect to the overall cell culture conditions (as cells were confined in the droplets they were situated it). We encapsulated various dyes or dextrans of different molecular weights conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) inside the DE droplets and recorded the intensity of dyes in the core over time (Figure 1e and Supplementary Figure 2) . A molecular weight-dependent diffusion of molecules out from the core was observed. Molecules with lower molecular weight (MW , 400 Da) were able to diffuse across the oil layer while larger molecules (MW , 70 k Da) were trapped within the droplets. Among molecules with similar molecular weight, their oil/water partition coefficient determines the permeability. Rhodamine 6G, rhodamine B and FITC with partition coefficient of 0.87, 0.26 and 0.08 diffused out from the droplets at a descending rate respectively. The selective permeability ensures nutrients to be delivered from the outer aqueous phase into the core and wastes to be removed in the opposite direction, thereby constituting an isolated bioreactor in each DE droplet for cell culture. The size of the ''bioreactor'', or the droplet core, could be tuned by varying the flow rates of the inner aqueous phase versus the oil phase in the first device, or varying the microfluidics channel dimensions. As an example, two microfluidics devices with different channel widths (100 mm and 200 mm) were used and the inner aqueous phase flow rate was fixed at 2 mL/min. The diameter of the core of droplets could be tuned from 65 mm to 90 mm (100 mm device) and from 150 mm to 210 mm (200 mm device) by increasing the oil flow rate from 3 mL/min to 15 mL/min (Figure 1f ). The polydispersity indexes of the droplet core were 0.027 and 0.022 for each case which suggested the droplet size was monodisperse. The tunability could be useful for controlling the number of cells inside the droplets and the size of microgel encapsulating the spheroids. Consistent with previously reported results, the distribution of number of cells in the droplets followed a Poisson distribution which provides a means to precisely control the number of cells in each droplet (Supplementary Figure 3a) .
When hMSC were encapsulated and cultured in media, high cell viability was maintained for a period of four days (Supplementary Figure 3b) . Culturing hMSC along with surfactant dissolved in the oil phase in 2D for one day led to aggregate formation, an effect that was not seen when cells were cultured with the oil alone (Figure 2a-c) . In the DE droplets, cell assembly occurred rapidly within 150 min due to microscale confinement in the droplets that encouraged cell-cell interactions (Figure 2d ). To demonstrate the versatility of this cellclustering technology, we examined different cell types (PMEF, HepG2 and Caco-2). It took 2 hr for PMEF and HepG2 to form compact spheroid whereas Caco-2 required around 6 hr (Supplementary Figure 4a-d) . The effect might be attributed to the differences in cell-cell affinity of various cell types. The frequency of spheroid formation in the droplets was nearly 100% (Supplementary Figure 5a ). Compact spheroids (produced from any cell type) could be retrieved with the aid of a droplet-releasing agent (Figure 2e and 2f). The retrieval yield was above 95% (Supplementary Figure  5b) and high cell viability was maintained during the process.
The spheroid size could be controlled by changing the cell density used in the encapsulation process. In 200 mm droplets, 2, 5, 10 and 20 million cells/mL density corresponding to 8, 20, 40 , and 80 cells in each droplet on average, yielded spheroid size of 36, 46, 62, and 84 mm on average, respectively (Figure 2g , Supplementary 5c and 5d). Larger spheroid size could be achieved by increasing the cell density or the size of droplets so that more cells could be incorporated. Percentage of viable cell area within each spheroid ranged from 88% to 96% for various spheroid sizes (Figure 2h ). The released spheroids displayed spherical shape, and attached and spread when cultured on low attachment surface and normal tissue culture plate, respectively (Figure 3a and 3b) , consistently with findings from previous reports 43 . Furthermore, the released hMSC spheroids could be differentiated into adipogenic lineage more readily than cells cultured in 2D (Figure 3c and 3d) , indicating the functionality of the cells was not affected after encapsulation. Apart from viability and differentiation capability, another measure of the ''healthiness'' of the spheroids is their endogenous ECM arrangement which modulates cell behavior such as adhesion, attachment and host response. To characterize hMSC spheroids generated from DE droplets, endogenous ECM molecules including collagen type I and laminin were stained in the spheroids to show that hMSC preserved and formed complex 3D network with their endogenous ECM in the spheroids, mimicking the situation in vivo (Figure 3e and 3f) .
To demonstrate the feasibility of controlling the microenvironment for hMSC spheroid differentiation, hMSC spheorids were embedded in alginate or alginate-RGD microgel for osteogenic differentiation ( Figure 4a ). Specifically, hMSC suspended in alginate or alginate-RGD solution was adopted as the inner phase during the droplet formation process. Once spheroids were formed, they were released into a solution bath containing calcium ions. The contact between the alginate or alginate-RGD solution and calcium ions induced crosslinking among alginate molecules rapidly, leading to the formation of a solid gel. Phalloidin staining after 3-day culture of hMSC spheroids in the two different gels revealed similar cellular cytoskeletal organization and displayed no obvious changes in spheroid morphology (Figure 4b and 4f) .
To determine the extent of cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions present in the spheroids in the microgels, immunostainings for Ecadherin, the transmembrane protein that regulates cell adhesion 21, 44 , and integrin a5b1 (the crucial attachment site for RGD sequence) were performed 45 . As shown in Figure 4c and 4g, both spheroids encapsulated in alginate or alginate-RGD gel displayed E-cadherin expression; however, hMSC spheroids encapsulated in alginate-RGD gel showed enhanced expression of integrin a5b1 around the spheroids, suggesting the RGD sequence in the gel interacted with the spheroids actively to modulate its receptor expression, which could result in different cellular responses. One documented response is the enhanced osteogenic differentiation of MSC mediated by RGD sequence 19 . To show the applicability of our system in modulating stem cell differentiation, we induced osteogenic differentiation of hMSC spheroids encapsulated in alginate and alginate-RGD gels. After 7 days in culture, the spheroids in alginate-RGD gel contained more calcium deposits as shown by Alizarin red staining, and higher alkaline phosphatase activity, indicating enhanced osteogenic differentiation (Figure 4d , 4e, 4h and 4i) 46 . This example serves to validate our approach in controlling hMSC spheroid behavior by modulating its microenvironment.
Discussion
The main difference between DE droplets and other microcapsule systems is that the microcapsule membrane which is often hydrogel itself is substituted with an oil layer [47] [48] [49] . In our case, no gelation step is involved when producing the droplets, which simplifies the encapsulation process and renders it unnecessary to control the viscosity of various phases to obtain a stable structure 47, 48 . The choice of fluorinated oil (HFE-7500) as the oil phase with high oxygen permeability ensures adequate supply of oxygen 50 . The oil phase also serves as a selectively permeable barrier to encapsulate cells while allowing passage of small molecules across it, constituting a programmable bioreactor for cell culture 37 . On the other hand, the use of amphiphilic surfactant not only stabilizes the droplet structure but also induces www.nature.com/scientificreports SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 3 : 3462 | DOI: 10.1038/srep03462rapid spheroid formation, i.e. 150 min in our case versus 1 to 4 days in existing technologies. We speculated that the surfactant (Pico-Surf TM 1) contains a hydrophilic end that performs similar function as polyethylene glycol to resist cell adhesion based on findings from previous reports 51, 52 . Together with the microconfinement effect offered by the pico-liter sized droplets, these explain why cells aggregated rapidly to form spheroids in the DE. To support our claim, we synthesized PEG-PFPE surfactant following reported protocol and generated DE droplets with it 52 . Similar effect of cell aggregation in the droplets was observed (Supplementary Figure 6) . The spheroids generated by our approach, apart from using as microtissues for tissue regeneration [53] [54] [55] , offer other advantages such as better retention during implantation as well 21, 43 . The technology may also prove useful in the drug testing application where rapid formation of microtissue such as hepatocyte spheroids allows high-throughput drug testing and screening. The use of DE droplets as a cell analysis tool has previously been demonstrated by encapsulating genetic modified Escherichia coli 37 ; however its potential in tissue engineering has not been studied. The more stringent requirement for mass transfer must be satisfied for mammalian cell culture. Therefore, we speculated that the gradual reduction in cell viability observed in DE droplets is due to large molecules such as growth factors that are prevented from entry across the oil layer. Nevertheless, as we have demonstrated, the formation of spheroid and its subsequent release or encapsulation inside a microgel could be accomplished within several hours, after which the oil layer can be removed to avoid the issue of mass transport impairment.
The general idea behind various approaches of inducing stem cell differentiation is to provide a biomimetic environment for directing stem cell differentiation into a particular lineage, often accomplished by the use of growth factors and exogenous matrix scaffold 56 . The DE droplets offer convenient control of the microenvironment where the inner aqueous phase can be easily tuned in microfluidics platform and is isolated from the outer aqueous phase. To accommodate the wide range of modulation options available, hydrogels such as collagen, agarose, gelatin and poly(ethylene glycol)-based hydrogels can be adopted as the inner phase [57] [58] [59] . Soluble ECM components such as laminin and fibronectin can also be incorporated to screen for the optimal ECM microenvironment and generate ECM-encapsulated spheroids at high frequency (.20 Hz in our case) 60 . The ease of entrapping spheroids in hydrogel directly in this study also circumvents the risk of dissociating or inducing fusion of spheroids during the transfer of spheroids into the hydrogel 12 .
Overall, this study demonstrates an innovative DE platform for rapid and high-throughput production of multicellular spheroids and modulation of their microenvironment. The platform can easily be scaled-up with multiple channels. The DE droplets, with their selectively permeable oil layer, serve as bioreactors for rapid cell assembly for hMSC and other cell types. The inner aqueous phase could be replaced with hydrogels to fine-tune the microenvironment for desired differentiation. The proposed platform obviates the need for labor-intensive fabrication of stem cell spheroids and replating of spheroids into matrix scaffold. This rapid, versatile and scalable cell assembly technology should help advance the field of microscale tissue engineering.
Methods
Microfluidics device fabrication. Microfluidics devices were fabricated by conventional soft lithography techniques. The device design was drawn in AutoCAD and printed on transparencies to be used as photomask (CAD/Art Services, Inc., Bandon, OR). Patterned silicon mold of 200 mm in height was prepared from SU-8 2150 (MicroChem, Newton, MA) according to protocol. PDMS prepolymer and curing agent (Sylgard 184 Silicon Elastomer Kit, Dow Corning, Midland, MI) were mixed at 1051 mass ratio before poured on top of the silicon mold. After curing at 75uC for 1 hr, PDMS was peeled off from the mold before holes at inlets and outlets were punched (Hole puncher, Technical Innovations, Brazoria, TX). A cover slide was bonded with the device after oxygen plasma treatment for 40 s at 20 W (Plasma Asher, Quorum Technologies, West Sussex, RH). To create a hydrophilic surface along the channels, the devices were coated following a two-step sol-gel coating procedure 37 . (All chemicals listed below were obtained from Sigma-Alrich, St. Louis, MO.) Briefly, the sol-gel solution was prepared from tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), methyltriethoxysilane (MTES), (heptadecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl)-triethoxysilane, trifluoroethanol and 3-(trimethoxysilyl)-propylmethacrylate at a volume ratio of 2515451. Sol-gel solution, methanol, trifluoroethanol and hydrochloric acid solution (pH 5 2) was mixed at a volume ratio of 5595951 and heated at 85uC for 2 min. The activated mixture solution was filled to the devices after bonding with cover slide and the device was heated to 180uC for 1 min. Finally, deionized water (500 mL), acrylic acid (200 mL), ammonium persulfate (10 wt%, 100 mL), and tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) (16 mL) were mixed and injected continuously to the devices at 20 mL/min while the device was heated at 80uC for 10 min.
DE droplets generation and characterization. DE droplets were generated as described in the main text. Cell culture medium or alginate solution (1%) supplemented with PluronicH F-127 (1 wt%) (Sigma-Alrich, St. Louis, MO) was used as the inner aqueous phase. The oil phase used was HFE-7500 (Miller-Stephenson Chemical Co. Inc., Danbury, CT) supplemented with Pico-Surf TM 1 surfactant (1%) (Dolomite Microfluidics, Charlestown, MA). The outer aqueous phase comprised culture medium supplemented with PluronicH F-127 (2.5 wt%). The flow rates of inner aqueous phase (3,5,7,9,11,13 mL/min), middle oil phase of HFE7500 (3 M, St. Paul, MN) (2 mL/min) and outer aqueous (6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26 mL/min) were controlled by a Harvard Apparatus PHD 2000 Syringe Pump. To study the mass transport through the oil layer, various dyes (rhodamine B, rhodamine 6G, FITC) or dextran conjugated to FITC (MW 5 4000 Da & 70000 Da) (50 mM) (all obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) (50 mM) were prepared and encapsulated in the droplets. Images were taken at various time points using a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U fluorescence inverted microscope fitted with appropriate filters and connected to a camera. The optimal exposure time for each dye was determined at time 0 and the same exposure time was used for the following time points. All other parameters (no binning, same lamp intensity, same brightness/contrast level) were kept the same during the course of experiments. The intensity of the core of at least 10 droplets was measured at different time points using ImageJ software (NIH). To determine the partition coefficient of various molecules, culture medium (with 20% FBS) containing rhodamine B, rhoadmine 6G or FITC (50 mM) was added on top of HFE7500 containing Pico-Surf TM 1 (1%) in an eppendorf tube. The tube was left on an orbital shaker operating at 100 rpm for 24 hr before the fluorescent signal in the aqueous phase was determined by a plate reader. The amount of fluorescent dye left in the aqueous phase was determined by interpolation from a standard curve. Partition coefficient was calculated by the following formula: Partition coefficient 5 (Initial dye concentration 2 dye concentration after incubation)/Initial dye concentration.
Culture and encapsulation of hMSC. Bone marrow-derived hMSCs were kindly provided by Tulane University Health Sciences Center. The culture medium used was a-minimum essential medium with fetal bovine serum (20%) and penicillin/ streptomycin (1%) at 37uC and 5% CO 2 . The 3-5 th passages of the hMSCs were used in this study. To encapsulate hMSC in DE droplets, hMSC were trypsinized and suspended at (2, 5, 10, 20* 10 6 cell/mL) in culture medium supplemented with PluronicH F-127 (1 wt%) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The flow rates of three phases (inner aqueous: middle oil: outer aqueous) were set at 5510525 mL/min respectively. The droplets were collected and transferred to 24-well plates for subsequent culture and analysis. hMSC spheroid characterization. The frequency of spheroid formation was determined by counting the number of DE droplets containing a spheroid from the pool of 50-150 droplets each time. The hMSC spheroids were released from the DE droplets using a droplet releasing agent (1H,1H,2H,2H-Perfluoro-1-octanol from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). In a sterilized microcentrifuge tube, the droplet releasing agent (50 mL), PBS (200 mL) and DE droplets (variable volume) were added sequentially and left at room temperature for two minutes. The aqueous phase was then retrieved which contained released hMSC spheroids. The retrieval yield was determined by counting the number of intact droplets remained after the droplet release process using an initial droplet number of 100-300. The viability of hMSC spheroids was determined qualitatively by staining the spheroids with calcein AM and propidium iodide. The area of live cell (green) was divided by the total area of spheroids (green 1 red) to determine the ratios of live cell area in the spheroids. The hMSC spheroids were cultured on either TCPS or ultra-low attachment multiwell plate (Corning, Tewksbury, MA) to determine cell migration from the spheroids.The released spheroids and hMSC culture on TCPS were cultured in adipogenic differentiation medium (Lonza, Walkersville, MD) for 7 days before fixed with paraformaldehyde (4%) and stained with Oil 6 cells/mL and encapsulated in DE droplets. Bright-field images were taken at 2 hr and 6 hr (in the case of Caco-2) after droplet formation.
Encapsulation of hMSC spheroids in hydrogel. It followed the same procedures as generating hMSC spheroids except the trypsinized cells were suspended in alginate (1%) (PRONOVA SLG100, Novamatrix) or alginate-RGD (1%) (NOVATACH-G-RGD, Novamatrix) solution. After spheroids were formed, the gelation of inner phase was carried out by adding the droplet releasing agent (50 mL), CaCl2 (200 mM) in NaCl solution (200 mL, 150 mM) and DE droplets (variable volume) sequentially in a sterilized microcentrifuge tube and left at room temperature for two minutes. The retrieved microgels were washed with NaCl solution (150 mM) twice before transferred to cell culture medium for subsequent culture.
Osteogenic differentiation and characterization. Osteogenic differentiation of hMSC spheroids encapsulated in hydrogel was performed using optimized differentiation medium (StemProH Osteogenesis Differentiation Kit, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) following manufacturer's protocol. To perform Alizarin red staining, samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde before washed with water. Alizarin red solution (0.02%) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) with pH adjusted to 4.1-4.3 was prepared in distilled water. Samples were stained in the solution for 45 min before washed with PBS and analyzed under light microscope. Staining of alkaline phosphatase activity by using BCIP/NBT as substrate (SigmaFastTM BCIP-NBT; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was carried out following manufacturer's protocol before the samples were analyzed under light microscope. 
